An in vivo protease activity assay for investigating the functions of the Escherichia coli membrane protease HtpX.
Escherichia coli HtpX is an M48 family zinc metalloproteinase located in the cytoplasmic membrane. Previous studies suggested that it is involved in the quality control of membrane proteins. However, its in vivo proteolytic function has not been characterized in detail, mainly because the physiological substrates have not been identified and no model substrate that allows sensitive detection of the protease activity is available. We constructed a new model substrate of HtpX and established an in vivo semiquantitative and convenient protease activity assay system for HtpX. This system enables detection of differential protease activities of HtpX mutants carrying mutations in conserved regions. This system would also be useful for investigating the functions of HtpX and its homologs in other bacteria.